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Presidents Message

W

ell, the Ides of March are behind us and we look forward to numerous
dinner events and activities during the next several months. Our first
dinner event at Zio Fraedo’s restaurant was well attended. Everyone
that I have talked to enjoyed the food, fellowship and ambiance of Zio Fraedo’s.
So it is our new home for all dinner events.

Jim Harbuck, President
2x
Mx
Tel (925) x
jharbuck118@gmail.com
_________________________________
First Vice President
VACAT

If you would like to attend one of our Board meetings, we usually meet on the first
Monday of the month at 5pm at the USMC Reserve Training Center in Concord.
We certainly appreciate the unit’s hospitality and support. If you decide to come
to a board meeting, please give me a call to confirm the meeting date. We would
love to have any member or prospective member join us.
th

The Sea Services Awards dinner is on April 26 . By now you’ve received the flyer
announcing the dinner and we hope that you’ve rsvp’d that you are coming. It is a
great opportunity to show your support for these fine young men and women in
our adopted units and the Sea Cadets.

_________________________________
George C. Knies, Editor/Publisher
2x
Wx
Tel. (925) x
Fax (925) x
mx
_________________________________
Bruce Clegg, Web Master
Tel. (925) x Fax (925) x
Bruce.Clegg@yahoo.com
Web site: www.cccnlus.org

On June 22nd we will host the US Coast Guard Station Vallejo cookout. This is a
good chance to meet the Coasties, learn about their mission and thank them for
their service. August will be exceptionally busy as we host a bar-b-que for the Aids
to :avigation Team-SF on the 16th and celebrate the US Coast Guard’s birthday
on the 23rd. Plus there is more to come in the following months. So stay tuned.

_________________________________
Lorraine Hughey, Youth Affairs 1x
WxTel. (925) x
lx

Vice Presidents

Membership is critical to both the :avy League at Large and to our Council. We
are a dynamic Council; however, we need each member’s support by staying active
in our program and in spreading the word about the League’s mission. Also, you
are our best representative and the front line element attracting new members. As
I have said before, if you have someone interested in becoming a member, please
feel free to call me and I will be happy to answer any questions and help to close
the sale (as they say).

Communications: William R.
Sharkey
Youth Affairs: Lorraine Hughey
Membership: Jack & Gynithe LaSalle
Secretary: Lois Terrell-Cashman
Treasurer: Stephen Cruikshank
Corr. Sec.: Myriam Clark
_________________________________
Immediate Past President
Jeanne Sharkey

]|Å [tÜuâv~
Telephone numbers and addresses of members are protected by the Privacy Act of 1974. As a matter of policy, rosters of names, addresses and telephone numbers shall not be made available to the general public or any outside organization. Privacy of all rosters shall be safeguarded and the page clearly labeled. The
publication of these rosters addresses and telephone numbers on any computer on-line service including the Internet is prohibited by the 1974 Privacy Act.
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W

elcome to the Contra Costa Council! The mission of the Navy League
of the United States is to inform the American people and their government that the United States of America is a maritime nation and
that it’s national defense and economic well being are dependent upon strong
sea services —- The United States Navy, United States Marine Corps, United
States Coast Guard, and the United States Merchant Marine. Our Goals are:
•

Educate National Leaders and the Nation

•

Support the Men and Women of the Sea Services

•

Provide Assistance to the Sea Services

•

Support Youth Programs

Stratton Commissioning

Our Council has activities to meet these objectives, and we welcome your participation and assistance —- a few hours a month. We look forward to meeting you.

each America’s Cup boat. This America’s Cup is breaking remarkable new ground in the broadcasting of sailing, which is intensely
he NBC Sports Group will present live coverage of the 34th watchable and much more reliable for sports schedulers than in the
America’s Cup on both NBC and the NBC Sports Network past.
beginning on September 7, 2013 from the Cup host city of Richard Worth, Chairman, America’s Cup Event Authority said.
San Francisco. The first two days of racing will be broadcast over- Viewers are in for a real treat over the next 18 months as the
the-air across the United States on September 7-8 on NBC, with
America’s Cup unfolds, and we are delighted in the enthusiasm the
the remaining races airing on NBC Sports Network. With the event NBC Sports Group has shown for this partnership. The backbone
taking place in San Francisco, the NBC Sports Group regional
of this new visual experience is also a breakthrough in sports
sports network Comcast SportsNet California will provide the addi- broadcasting -- augmented reality from a helicopter called
tional local coverage that surrounds the America’s Cup Finals.
LiveLine. Created by the same Emmy award-winning team that
NBC Sports Group also acquired the rights to the 2013 Louis Vuit- developed the yellow first-down line widely used in the broadcast
ton Cup, the America’s Cup Challenger Series, which determines of American football, this revolutionary graphics system enables
the challenger for the America’s Cup Finals.
embedded technical aids for viewers, such as ahead-behind lines

Americas Cup 34, San Francisco

T

Jon Miller, President of Programming at the NBC Sports Group
said, “This is a great example of how the unique assets of the NBC
Sports Group (broadcast, cable, and regional) -- can work together
to provide comprehensive coverage of a prestigious event”. Viewers are in for a treat as the defense of the Cup by Team USA/
ORACLE Racing takes place in the U.S. for the first time in 18
years. To change the way people understand the sport of sailing,
the 34th America’s Cup event organizers have made a significant
investment in the production of next-generation broadcast images,
anchored by onboard agile HD cameras and 14 microphones on

so audiences can clearly see who is leading the race. To connect
with a national television audience, we know we must deliver a
product that is compelling, exciting and world-class, and I believe
we have accomplished that goal, said Worth. We are telling the
America’s Cup story in a way that is unique in sports today, bringing the audience right onto the boats so they are embedded into
the action. Beyond the television presentation, the partnership between the NBC Sports Group and the America’s Cup Event Authority includes marketing, promotion and distribution of the 34th America’s Cup events over the next two years.
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The Truth about Vikings

H

agar the Horrible to the contrary, no Viking ever wore a horned helmet. The
horn idea arose in the mid-1800s when the
German composer Richard Wagner wrote several
operas based on Norse legends. The opera's first
costume designer dressed the characters in horned
helmets for dramatic effect. The idea sprang from
his imagination; no horned Viking helmets have
ever been found.

lack of weapons
and equipment.

Contrary to
popular misconceptions, a Vikings
valued cleanliness
as highly as we do.
Almost all Viking
burials in-cluded
combs, brushes,
Vikings generally wore close-fitting-heavy
toothbrushes,
leather hats, often Trimmed with fur. Those who
could afford them had plain metal helmets. At most, toothpicks and ear
the helmets had an attached metal nasal strip
cleaners among the
to protect the nose or two curved metal strips under grave goods. Both
the eyes that resembled metal-rimmed spectacles. men and women generally wore their hair long and
considered it a matter of pride to keep it clean,
Most Vikings wore wool and leather clothing. shiny and neat.
Shoes and boots were un-common because of cost.
Scandinavian countries had out-standing
Most went barefoot in summer. In winter, they
merely wrapped wool or leather around their feet, glass-workers and silver-smiths. Both men and
women wore jewelry to display wealth and to use as
padded with wool or straw in very cold weather.
currency; bracelets were often made of twisted silThey wrapped their legs with long strips of heavy
ver, and a piece could be broken off to pay for somewool cloth.
thing.
In addition to the weapons avail-able in
From the eighth to 11th centuries, Europe
their households, Vikings used metal-tipped spears,
trembled before these Scan-dinavian sea rovers.
plain wooden jav-elins, axes, large single-edged
Yet, they were also explorers, traders and colonists
knives and wooden shields with a central metal
seeking new homes away from the ex-ploding popuboss. Swords were far too ex-pensive for most Vilation of their relatively unfertile homelands.
kings, but surprise and ferocity made up for any
Roberta Scott

Stratton Commissioning
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U.S.C.G.C. Stratton, Commissioning, WMSL 752
aturday, March 31 Alameda, California- Even the
frequent gusts of wind and torrential rain could
not prevent the Commissioning of the United
States Coast Guard Cutter Stratton WMSL 752. On this
historic day the SPAR’s (“Semper Paratus” –“Always
Ready”) that served under Dorothy Stratton demonstrated
their courage by braving the weather, just as they braved
World War II.

S

Homeland Security; Vice Admiral Sally Brice O’Hara; and
USCG. USCG Mary Kirkwood District Captain USCG
Auxiliary. [added words and punctuation]

US Naval Reserve, WAVES. Later that year she transferred to the USCG. Stratton was the first female commissioned officer in the US Coast Guard. She quickly promoted to Captain leading the way for woman and diversity in the military. She received the Legion of Merit for
her outstanding military service, contributions, and
achievements, which included becoming director of the
USCG Woman’s reserve. While serving under Stratton’s
leadership the SPAR’s were formed.

The diversity that is shared throughout the American
military culture today proceeds from their courage to
break through the male-only service barriers that existed
back in WWII. We thank them for their inspiration, devotion to duty, loyalty and honor that they so graciously
shared with us. It is a privilege to celebrate their efforts
during WWII. Although most are 88-100 years of age,
these woman exemplify what it meant to be “Semper
Paratus”-“Always Ready.”

In civilian life, Dorothy Stratton served as National Executive Director for the Girl Scouts from 1950-1960. Representatives from the Girl Scouts, and her other civilian interests, including: Habitat for Humanities, Woman’s Crew
Oakland East Bay, in addition to many branches of the
Military Service, including the USCG & USCG Auxiliary,
Members of the Stratton family were here to share this
memorable day in History. Admiral Papp placed the Strat- along with their families and friends, shared this historical day with Stratton’s family and SPAR’s members.
ton in Commission and Captain Charles Cashin III Assumed Command of the USCG Stratton. Melinda Cook
Stratton left an indelible impression on many lives, indescendant of Dorothy Stratton passed the long glass to
cluding the WWII SPAR’s that attended the commissionLTJG Lauren Milici USCG Setting the First Watch. This
ing. One 100-years old SPAR was unable to attend due to
a hospitalization, but was here in spirit. The SPAR’s who
followed a manning of the ship and the Stratton was
were able to attend were beaming and sharing their
brought to life.
memories, and delighted the other attendees in their presThis is the first white hull Coast Guard Cutter named for ence at the Commissioning of the Stratton.
For all SPAR’s who were in attendance at the commissiona female –visionary Dorothy Stratton. Although she
ing of the Stratton, and those that have crossed the bar, we
passed away at the age of 107 on September 17, 2006 the
honor their service and what they have done to make this
memory of her accomplishments lives on. She entered
happen.
the Armed forces in 1942 as a lieutenant in the woman’s

The SPARS are cherished especially by Vice Admiral
Sally Brice O’Hara for the progressive thinking and diversity that they brought to the Coast Guard during WWII,
facilitating recognition of the value of women’s service at
this time of need. Nothing can diminish the footprint left
for each of us. Thinking back to the 1940’s- a woman's
place as active duty in the Military was incomprehensible
prior to Dorothy Stratton’s appointment!

With the change that was begun by Dorothy Stratton decades ago echoing into the 21st Century, the USCG enters
into another millennium that includes diversity Following the commissioning (which many attended in the nearby Wellness Center, with closed circuit television monitors following the shore side action), the USCG provided
tours of the Stratton. Lunch was provided by several food
trucks with unique menus, and entertainment provided
Coincidentally, a few notable woman of 2012 that follow by the pipe band and the swing band (playing music from
in the progression of Stratton, were at the commissioning: the big band era), was terrific.
Cynthia Stowe USCG Captain of the Port; the First Lady
Sonia Foster ADSO-DV
Michelle Obama, Sponsor of the Stratton and First Lady
District 11 NR, Division 1
Flotilla 01-07
to act in that capacity; Janet Napolitano, Secretary of
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Continued next page ►

Commissioning Photos
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Continued next page ►

Spar Donor Reception Photos
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Spar Tea Party Photos
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SEA CADETS — DIABLO SQUADRON/TRAINING SHIP CONCORD
March 17, 2012 Diablo Squadron & T.S.
Concord visited the USS Hornet and got to
meet 5 Red Tail Tuskegee Airman, and
VADM Manson Brown, USCG Commander

March 17, 2012 St. Patrick’s
Day American Legion Dinner

February 28, 2012
Annual Inspection
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Jan.

28

Annual Planning Meeting—Kiwanis Hall, Martinez

Feb.

23

Election/Installation of Officers/Directors—Zio Fraedos

Mar.

C

31

USCG Legend Class Cutter Stratton Commissioning

02

Council Board Meeting—USMC Reserve Training Center—Concord

20

Visit USCG Training Center Two Rock with Sonoma Council

26

Sea Services Awards Dinner—Zio Fraedos

May

01

Council Board Meeting— USMC Reserve Training Center—Concord (Tuesday)

Jun.
Jun.

04
22

Council Board Meeting— USMC Reserve Training Center—Concord
USCG—Station Vallejo Cookout

Apr.

O
M
I
N

Jul.

V
E
N

NO COUNCIL BOARD MEETING
04

July 4th Parades (Concord, Pleasant Hill)

06

Council Board Meeting— USMC Reserve Training Center—Concord

16

ANT— BBQ USCG Station San Francisco, YBI

23

USCG B’Day Dinner—Zio Fraedo’s

Sep.

10

Council Board Meeting—USMC Reserve Training Center—Concord

Oct.

01

Council Board Meeting—USMC Reserve Training Center—Concord

04-07

Fleet Week Activities (Blue Angels) - Aspen

25

USN/USMC Birthday dinner—Zio Fraedo’s

05

Council Board Meeting—USMC Reserve Training Center—Concord

Aug.

G
E

NO COUNCIL BOARD MEETING

Nov.
Dec.

NO COUNCIL BOARD MEETING
07

Pearl Harbor Remembrance Event

15

Toys for Tots— Christmas Brunch

DATES TO REMEMBER
May 08 VE Day
May 13 Mothers Day

Activity to be scheduled:
Visit to Naval Air Station—Fallon Nevada

May 19 Armed Forces Day
May 22 National Maritime Day
May 28 Memorial Day

T

June 06 D-Day: Allied Invasion
of Europe (1944)
June 08 USS Liberty Attacked

S

June 14 Flag Day US Army
Founded (1775)
June 20 First Day of Summer
June 22 Pledge of Allegiance
recognized by Congress
(1842)
GI Bill Signed into Law
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Contra Costa Council of the
Navy League of the U.S.
4551 Alhambra Way
Martinez, CA 94553–4405

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Please enroll me as a Navy Leaguer Today!

I am not a U.S. Citizen □ I am a U.S. Citizen □
Type of Membership ( Please Check One):

__________________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) (Mr., Mrs., Dr. etc.) First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

__________________________________________________________
Name of Spouse: (Mr., Mrs., etc.) First Name, Middle Initial, Last Name

Indvidual One Year Membership…………$50.00
Joint Husband/Wife One Year .………….. $85.00
Individual Two Year Membership………..$90.00
Individual three Year Membership……...$125.00
Individual Life Membership……………...$500.00

_________________________________________________________
Address: Number,

Street Name, (Apt., Ste., P.O. Box)

Date of birth

________________________________________________________
City

State

Business Phone

Associate One Year (non US citizen)…….$50.00
Method of payment:
Check enclosed (Made payable to: NLUS) or
VISA

E-Mail

_________________________________________________________
Sponsor’s Last Name Sponsor’s Membership #

Active Duty Military Spouse………………$30.00

Zip code (+4)

_________________________________________________________
Home Phone

Joint Husband/Wife Life Membership….$750.00

New Member in Council

MAIL APPLICATIO TO: Gynithe E. La Salle
29 Leeds Court West * Danville, CA 94526-4311

Mastercard

AMEX

______________________________________________
Card #
Exp. Date
______________________________________________
Signature
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